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D.M. Now friends and -neighbours we promise you ••• a most interesting 
guest on "Memories & Music." He's got stories that are almost 
unbelieveable but ~ certainly are true about the-depression, 
about growing up on . a (unintell.) out on the praires. But we're 
going to let him tell his own story. Now what is your name sir? 

J.Z. Joe Zimmerman. 

D.M. And when did you retire from Inco Joe? 

J .Z. '71 

D.M. And how many ye'ars had ,You put in with the company? 

J. Z. ' 36. 

D~M. And a, what work were you doing when you retired Joe? 

J.Z. I was a simmer. 

D.M. I believe me, you said something earlier, did you not put in any 
little work time or something. during that period, is that true? 

J.Z. No I was never on little duty or had an accident while I was there. 

D.M. ' Well now there. There you are friends, there's quite a story ' and, 
and a great story. But Joe let's get at the beginning. Where is 
y~ur ~ home town? 

J.Z. Torcway, a small place. 

D.M. nkK Where is Torcway? 

J.Z. That's just west of .(UnintiHl.) -25 miles. ' 

D.M. Well now speaking of Estervan somebody else, alot of us know around 
here came from Estervan, a fellow by the name of Dunbar is that 
right? 

J.Z. That's righ~, I know him well. 

D.M. Well now we finally 'got a chance to talk to somebody xkK~ who, 
who, who knew Dupbar. Just to get it on the record, our f±r friend 
Hal Dunbar was quite a snooker player in his youth, is that true 
sir? 

J.Z. I remember KKk when I used to go in and I'd watch him play. But 
he really didn't know me, but he knew k lItK my dad. 

D.M. ,' r see • .Now good was, was Brother Dunbar? 

J.Z. I think he was prettyk, pretty gqod. Shaver's Pool hall. 

D.M. Shaver's DX Pool hall, that's in Estervan, eh? 
" 
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J.Z. °e was a, he was a. Shaver owned a pool, snooker hall,anda, he 
had a barber, he was a barber, very religious man Shaver was • . ~ 

D.M. And a, did ~Dunbar have, he had his wm own cue he kept there. 
, 

J.Z. Ah yes, oh yes he ' had it iBk locked up in the wall, in the wall 
like you know, like that for the key for, he had his .own cue 

_ I ~hink. 

D.M. Oh one of these days we';r::-e going to try Brother Dunbar on that 
snooker and see how (unintell.) 

J.Z. Yes, yes. _ 

D.M. But getting back to you now Joe, as you say"you, you said your 
home town was Torcway, Saskatchewan but a, you were born it seems 
to me in a, in a, literally.in a sod house. 

J.Z. Sod house, yeah. 

D.M. (unintell.) or a house. 

J.Z. Yeah 7 miles 'out of Torcway on a homestead. 

D.'M. KKx Now give us a little background on that 
father, father come from? 

• • • where did your 

J. Z. . Well he come from Europe" moved into, from Germany (unintell.) 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

, His fmxag foreign family moved into Ukraine and then he come over 
here while he was 18. ' 

That's' over to southern Saskatchewan. 

Yeah out to Saskatchewan. In fact he come through Sudbury here 
and he went broke, he had, he didn ' ·t have a nickel left and he 
met somebody on the railroad to give him tjx 5 bucks and he 
kept on going • . 
You kno~hose were gentler times I think than today_ I mean you 
get $5 '{ ou-tl of the government but not too often out of somebody yO? 
just met. 

That's, that's :.kH%1fX true. 

D.M. (unintell.) 'eh? Thos.e different days. 

J.Z. For ' sure but times are good. I , never seen it any better in my 
life. 

D.M. , Well now •• ' • your father then, let's get the picture. He'd 
get out to a, to Saskatchewan, he'd apply for and get what a, 
a .course KRX section, a half section or something. ' ' 

J.Z. He got .a quarter section first for $10, homestead. 
~\\ 

D.M. The price is. right, we couldn't complain about that, eh? 
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J.Z. Yeah, yeah. 'fix. They ~ant to, to develop, t ·o settle the, the land. 
The gsu. close!St town~'at that time when he got the homestead, he· 
was 30 miles from the closest town. 

D.M. O.K. Now how did ~ he go about building a house? 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M; 

J.Z. 

-D.M. 
'. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

- J .Z. 

- D.M. 

·J.Z. 

D. M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 
J.Z. 

Well he had no money but . he had worked on the railroad. They had 
to make some improvements very year, a little bit, you had to live 
on it for a while. So a, he worked on the rar lroads for awhile 

' whatever jobs he done I don't, not sure of but thenoRe ~:h:+had got 
himself a team of horses and, of course that was (UZ££2it ER3:: ) I 
guess. He had nox cash. 

Right. 

And a plough and you ploughed up some sod, broke up some sod and 
he built himself a house and barn and grainery, everything with 
sod. 

- \lvJ 
Now let's get that ~on the record,· a house, a .. barn and everything 
b~t the lawn, eh? 

. , -' 

Yeah Just, a grainery, yeah, a grainery, a chicken coop, ever~thing 
'was with sod. 

Now -this is out in\l/\country where th-e, where the s winter is get 
30 and 40 below zero, eh? . 

Oh the wind is blowing there pretty heavy. 

But \) .~. 

No trees, no bush, no nothingt~~ prairie. 

b ~R.t, y;ou're,fi:rn now you're first memories of growing up in this 
sod ~(lr'hot unhappy memories you we,re 

No, no 

XBK Pretty happy, were they? 
~~ 

- ~ I thought that was as good as they got today but at the time but . 
Xkax xasxi% I wouldn't w~nt ~my kids to go Xk:rmgHk through that. 

I guess not BKJX but I suppose 

We were comfortable. 

As -far as you were ~ concerned you were just about as well , off 
as the guy -on the next a:r farm, eh? -

+kc~e 
Oh "fiHiXIR- defin~tely but no one bought ·anyfancy houses tQ9~~ 
days. They all had little shacks 

Yeah 

To start with there. 
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J.Z. 

·D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 
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~ie.c« 
Yeah we're talking now~ to get it on the xtgks record, you were 
born, which was around about 1909 or there was it? 

I was born there. 

Ah, indeed. Well now • • • so you would then • • • you had sev~rai 
brothers and sisters. 

Oh yes I had 7, 6 brothers and 4 sisters ! 

Now a, doli: you \Bmind.~e to ask you later about those Mr. ZimmermanX 
But want to get on ~' your story, you a, you'd go to school then 
eh? . Starting about age (unintell.) . ' 

J.Z. 1915, I started school 1915. Thr.ee miles I had to walk to school,. 

D.M. Three miles 

J.Z. I was 6 years old. 

D.M. There ' and three miles back. 

J.Z. Right. 

D.M. It seems also that you a, had a few s chores to do before you went 
and before you came back, is that right? 

J.Z. Well .. when I got a little older around 10 y~ars old, 12 years 
old we worked an hour and a half~with, with, get. up at 6 in the 
morning, lit the lantern, done the chores for an hour .and a half 
and then we'd Ii:i% drive to school usuallyx in the winter with a 
horse and a zarx cutter. 

D.M. Well KK now just talking to you now Mr. Zimmerman I'm just wondering 
is there~ would"there XBX wouldn't be any doctor at, out there I 
guess when a, when your brothers and sisters were born. 

J.Z. No but there was never a doctor; I only remembe~ one doctor ever 
being in our house 

D.M. Right 

J.Z. When the baby died at 3 months old, it had ~nemonia. He come from 
across the line Ambrosse and 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

Thatlrl~ be d<,wn in North Decoata I guess would it? 

Yeah, yeah that was six miles from our farm and he Come there but 
in the Canadian side the closest doctor was 30 miRx miles -

So 

I can remember. I could recall there was a later. one in ' Brownhead 
fm 15 miles away. ' . 

Now . for you young fellows XiX listening this is a, true history we're 
hearing about now and you, you told me earlier also as we were gettin! 
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,D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

, D.M. 
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ready for the show about, there was one time when you, when a couple 
and your k&rk brothers were sent off to the, to an K uncle's farm or 
something. But you were pretty young but they let you go ~on 
your own. 

Yeah. 

When w~s thiia , what was this? 

That was when' my brother was born, kRB before my brother was born 
the~ send us • away because there was, so there'd be no kids to 
look after while my mother was having ,the baby. Well that ' brother 
was born, when we come back D two we.eks later~ He had, we had the, 
new baby. But he's five JZ years younger than me. So~~ust've 

' been 5 years old and my other brother, younger t~an me;~nt with 
me was about 3~, there w~s about a year and a half difference • 

. Right, right. Well RX now you told me too that ••• some times 
in the winter, t~e country school you went to got i a little chill. 
but the teacher had a way of warming you up. Now what WKKK was 
that. 

Oh yes we used to line us up and we make a circle and we start 
running around through the aisles, through the desk and make (uninte] 
and rotate around xiX like ~hat to keep warm because there's, we 
pretty near 1m froze, the ,school was just a shell you might say. 
And the ki%at.hired man, the labourer there was suppose to start 
the fiJ;e and keep warming up before 9 0' clock. But it, some times 
that old store didn't heat, throw much heat and some times the 
fire didn't go very good. So we enaed up, we all kept our clothes 
on, our overshoes on to (unintell.) maybe before the ,(unintell.) 

Now there's a story tell me Mr. Zimmerman are there, is there anybodJ 
around maybe listening .to ' this n broadcast or this part of the 
world who ~ent to that school with you. 

J.Z. _ W Right here in Sudbury I don't know if there's anybody around 
that went, there's nobody around here that went to school with 
me. But if I go back to Estervan there's lots there. 

D.M. 

J?Z. 

HAve you been back by the W~y? 0v1~ ~~~~ 

Oh yes I've been back :t for the last 6 years, I've drove back 5 
times in the last 6 years. I went as far as Edmonton because 
I got a son there. 

D.M. What was the attraction, how does Estervan looks now? What's 

J.Z. Oh 

D.M. The attraction back there? 

J.Z. Oh it grew alot since, when, when I left there I think a was 
~~2i 27, 28 hundred of a population. 

D.M. ' Right. 
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J.Z • . There must be about 9,000 .now. 

D.M. You were the old sod hut or the sod house is gone (Hi unintell.) 

J.Z. Oh that's all gone, everything yeah. T~at's gone on the homestead, 
it's just houses iK1x only left there, that's all that's left there 
is k the house, the old farm live in town from, from Torcway. ~ 
They drive out 7, 6 milas, 5 miles whatever -it is and they farm } 

. they got nothing ,else just grain farmi~g. 

D.M. Right. 

J.Z. Around there. 

D.M. Sow, sow the seed in the spring and kllQ hopefully ' :! harvest it 
in the fall and that's it., ~h~ 

J.Z. That's it, yeah th'at's right, they live in Torcway. I, our farm 
there's a ••• BBmE somebody else is farming that now but I dont 
know if he live on a farm, there's KBBm nobody living· on our farm 
or anyone around there. It's just an odd one, very -rare 

D.M •. Well now sir the, we're pressing . one here we're, aft~r you B finished 
BX school, you finished school XHHKwhen? around about age 15 or so. 

IA;C ·M 
J.Z. Yeah 14 I was t~rough school.~~hen, then I believe you went to 

work is, as a hired man right? 

J.Z. I was a hired man from, well I was hired man when I was 13, 14, 15 
for my uncle. 

\. 

D.M. But I ,gather that ••• you hired out but you didn't see much of 
that money. 

J.Z. Oh that went to the family. That w~nt to myxxx dad 

D.M. I guess right. 

J.Z. Yes 

D.M. The father, Xxt that was my obligation to help my dad -and I respect. 
him for that. The father was the head of the family ' in those days • 

. J .Z. Oh yes Iii: defini·tely 

D.M.(unintell·l 

J.Z. And he's, he is, he was, when we get_the age of jl: 21 he's going to 
start us out with an outfit to go farming. 

D.M. That is what he hoped to do. 

J.Z. Yeah that's what he hoped to do but when my t ime gJDB m comes 

D.M.Tl}ings didn't quite work out that way. 

J.Z. The depression come. 

D.M. Right. 
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-J.Z. (uninte11.) 

D.M. ' still but getting back .to your father who must have been a remarkable 
'- man, he a, I guess he worked hard all his· life from age 18. But he 

didn't die young, right? . 

J.Z. No he was 91 when he died. · It is only about a year and a Kia half 
ago. 

D.M. It seems to me you EBmK commented a that work is never hard anyway, \ 
eh, is that what you 

J.Z. No it's good for you. I Xki still like to ••• tease, that's why 
a10t of them ask me, "Why don't you buy a snowp1ower?"We11 JmD 
where we live we have a yard is a, driveway is 110 feet long. I 
says, "No, I got a ][ snow:f float." That's my exercise. I don't 
want no snow blower, I want to, that's, I need some x of that. 

D.M. Right sir, incidentally friends and neighbours we're chatting here 
with X+ a, Mr. Joe Zimmerman, who retired in 1971 at age 62 after 
36 with International Nickel. M%% Mr. Zimmerman grew up as you 
have kK heard if you've been with us from the start of the show 
on a sod hut on the Saskatchewan ~ praire, eh? 

J.Z. Yeah. ' 

D.M. "Well now Mr. Zimmerman, we have you hiring out through the years, 
o through, XkR through the 20's, is that about right eh? What 'were 

your own aims and objectives when you were doing this? This was 
presumably you had .two thoughts, you were goirig to,hoped you get 
a farm some day, right? 

J.Z. Yes and I did fine a couple of years with 'my dad. I had my, rented 
some land but it didn't pay for the .. expense. by the time we 
figure the gas and the threshing and the twine those days, the 
copbine just start coming in and a, there was nothing left. So 

D.M. So around about • ~ • oh did you not get around 31 cents a bushel 
or something (uninte11 • .) 

J.Z. H For I know for 31 cents but I think the , wheat I had I sold for 
40. ~hat's the best I could do but I took eggs to town and sold 
a whole crate for 4 cents a dozen • 

. D.M. Right_. 

J.Z. And we got enough for a ~ pound of tobacco and we all smoked out 
of the KmJU[ same can. 

D.M. Well now Mr. Zimmerman, around about 1934 and it's the depths of 
the depression and it's the a, :it's the depths of the dust years 
on the ~ praires. You a, ~ decided you had ,that arid you're going 
to move on, correct? 

J.Z. Yeah I had enough I thought that's 

D.M. , Now you told me that you had a little money but that you hid that 
away, is that right? 
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D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

°D.M. 

J.Z. 
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Yeah that's right, I had $10x when I left 

What did you do with it? 

I i hid it. in my lining in my xas waistband in my pants, I cut a 
little ho1~ and ,I worked it way back. So if I got stopped they 
wouldn't know I got any money or the~ I maybe have to pay my way 
'cause that was emergency ' (uninte11.) 

Yeah, ~eah I, I can see that. 

A loaf of bread Hfxa or a piece of bologna. 

O.K. so when you, 'when you took off from a, from presumably Estervan 
where did you go? 

Well I was going KK .. east to Free co~ntry and where~he factories 
were I was going to get -a job and, but when I got through the north 
way I got an .. awful surprise I found Ontario was a warm climate 
and it was worst than when I left Estervan, it was nice and warm. 
But when we got to Hearst and the train went through there, I pretty 

'near froze. I didn't take too much hand · clothes with me. ' '. 

All right so ' a~ what did yoti do? 

Well we just, while I got on the boxcar anyway and in from Winnipeg 
we ' were on for 24 hours at least. A11 ' the way to (uninte11.) or 
Hearst one place where it . stopped, that was our first meal and 

~, 

Now you say you were on top of or inside a boxcar or what, you were 
just 

Oh some times we had be in~idet .some times on top and some time. 
in between. 

Right. 

To, if you couldn't get an empty car we sp1itted between the cars 
on the cup1inks you krlow to break the wind. 

Now you told me a that some of 'the railroad ~m, police and others 
were a little hard to get along with but some of them were pretty 
good fellows, right? 

Some are very good and others, ,not many places were tough but we · 
got the,. Jdk all those what they ca:U bums those days, .. 

D.M. , Yeah 

J.Z. We weren't, we were looking for work like we got to know all the 
good places and aXi the bad ones and we tried it without going 
through whatever there were tough, like I Torget now, I think it 
Fol1et or Capreo1 that were xaxKx tough to go through. 

D.M. ,Right. 

J.Z. It was their reputation anyway • . 
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D.M., We11 now it seems to me as we were getting ready for the show, you 
told us about ••• finding an open boxcar with two amra. horees 
and alot of hay in it and going to sleep . in there. 

J:.Z. Yeah. 

D.M. What was that st~ry? 

J.Z. That was, we were hit the ,south from Cochrane and it was snowing 
and cold. Four of us was sitting on the tender of thex% trains, 
he was always try to get a through freight, that they don't stop 
allover so we can get going. We hitti ng f 'or North 13ay, we heard 
that there might be some~hing down here we could find so when we 
got o~ there it was late ~t ~ight and we were travelling on the 
top of the car, on the * tender. So first stop we, we got off 
two of 'us was, we look for a em, empty a car. If there's an empty 
car on here or someplace we can crawl in, we'll call you. So we 
spotted a car with a door open. So we l ooked in there was two 
horses and there was aXi little bit of hay. So the, he gave the 
highball,ami blew the whistle and he said we haven't got time to 
run back so we'll wait 'til the next stop and we'll go . get them, 
bring (unintell.) So we got in -there and sa~ on the hay and we 
fell asleep. . 

D.M. You'd be pretty tired I guess~ 

J.Z· • . We were pretty tired we fell asle,p, we woke up theHR next morning 
we were mov:l,.ng. til .Looked out there some flag station, we were . 
stranded on a, on a Saturday. Up by near (unintell.) somewheres 

. in there, anyway it was about, he got out and t here was a guy 
working on. the track or somewheres and we asked him and XkR he 
said, "The closest place, half-decent town is New Liskerd, 15 
miles. It So we started hoofing it, we . walked what we used to call 
counting the ties. . 

D.M. Counting k% them off, eh? 

J.Z. Yeah we were counting ties. 

D.M. (lmintell.) they, they were far RJmJdr enough apart for a full 
step but a little too far to take two xof them. 

J.Z. Two that's true, that's XH true and XkRrRXXax it was hard on shoes. 
When we got to New Liskerd I had no more soles left on my, one of 
my shoes. 

D.M. And did you not, did you not bum a pair of shoes in New Liskerd? 

J.Z. Well I got a pair of shoe,I forget now. It 40esn 't, I can't ' 
recall just who gave them to me but I got a pair of shoes (~KXuninte] , 

D.M. (unintell.) that's something XXX that keeps in your mx m~nd, ek~ 

J.Z. Yeah" " 

D.M. That's something you would really .appreciate. 
/' 

J.Z. (unintell.) chieI~ of police, he was one of the nicest I ever met 
in my i1.fe. He was so kind, and we J'ust hungry i d' h ' ag~ n an e d ,just 
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D.M. 

J.Z. , 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 
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rireach in his pocket and give us a meal ticket. See we got to 
know that 'from other travellers. Yeah and we headed there for 
a meal. (unintell . ) send us to restaurant. 

There was a guy with a, with, there was a Christian, eh? Is that 
the word, eh? 

,Oh he was really 

A f i ne guy, eh? , I 

A fine gentlemen, yeah . And he give B out the meal tickets so ' 
that they don "t go from. (unintell. ) Guys that ride the rods they 
don ' t bother the people at their homes and try to Bm bum meal s 
so they 

Right, O.K. so what happened next? 

Well we got the meal and we took of. f from there. 

Where'd you go? 
~o{, 

Got as far as North Bay. 

What happened in North Bay~ 

J.Z. Well I still saw snow when we got here. Still 

D.-M . You'd. come d6wn east to get away from the cold weather, eh? ' 

J.Z . Yeah 

D.M. All right . 

J.Z . (unintell.) we kR hit the south where it's warmer. We went down 
south 'but there was nothing, there was nothing. So we, wherever 
we gO ... Je see, a sign. "No help required." or "No J(J[H:i:D help wanted'i 
You '~ into one :tB of the towns , a policeman stop you ask you, 

"When did ,you come into town?" We almost told him; we just got in . 
today because if you told ,that you've been here for two or three 
d~ys. He'll tell you "Move on , ~ there's nothing here. DOJ) 't hang 
around too long." . 

, D. M. Well now Mr. Zimmerman you told us about a, a very, very fine guy, 
a real~entlemen who was a chief of police I think it was New 
Liskerd. Now did you not also bump into a f ellow BEE named Bob 
HBar :tBxX Hartnest or 

J.Z . iKH«RrBmH 'Hennessy 

D.M. bD Bob Hennessy 

J . Z. Hennessy, yeah. 

D.M. Who was a fine gentlemen to you' 

J . Z. ieah 
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D.M. Now what xx was that story? 
'L\).lu-S 

J.Z. Well I a, what had happened when we, first of all we were in ' 
North Bay again, we got back to North Bay . and you can only stay 
so long in a soup kitchen. So we thought we.'d hit north again, 
try to get into the gold mines you know like Kir~land Lake or 
something. So a; we walked we took the ' highway and we bummed . 
rides with a, .·we got a ride with a car, with a truck up 'as far 
as To~amey and we stayedxXkKixthereover m xxk night. We slept 
in a boat house and Bk it was cold. We, you know, at that time 
the air, there was snowing a littleR' bit. So we walked up the 
highway a piece, there's a little mine ,th~re outside of, BMBob 
Joe Mine I think they call it, ' north of Tomgamy and we got a 
job but they only lasted three days cutting timbers or under the 
mine clearing the brush. He g gave us a dollar a day for 10 hours 
and board. So that lasted three days and it was all over(unintell.) 

D.M. Well it wasn',t quite over he, he, he looked after .you anyway did 
he not? 

J.Z. Oh yes when, we got pretty friendly and he says come with me we're 
mov~ng everything to ,North Bay now. If I get another contract, 
we'll a, government contractx (unintell.) But on the gaB gmK 
government side then, that's the Henry government they called it. 

D.M. Right. 
/ 

J.Z. But .he's, and but he couldn't get a job so like contracts so he 
says you come (unintell.) in our garage, in a garage. (unintell.) 
sold all his -stuff like (unintell.) and the groceries were left 
over. So we $et up camp there. 

D.M. Well 'friend 

J.Z. 

D.M. ' 

(unintell.) . ' ~\sM 

For you young fellows you're hearing it. \ ~ they 
it really was~ eh? 

say, like 

J.Z. That's where we ••• bached for a few 1 months in that. We even, 
even had a case of beer, a keg of beer he bought and brought it 
up, we had a celebration. 

D.M. Now there was a gentlemen. Is he still aliye,do you know? 
-, 

J.Z. N0 he isn't, I met him once after. He ~n • Sudbury •. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J:.Z. 

D.M. 

Met him here (unintell.) 

Yeah later,BH later on. A few years later I met him at the Coulson 
and we ma had a nice chat~ He g was a good guy. 

A gentleman, right? lifl~lI 

The only thing was he was a little heavY on the booze. So now 
that's one of those things. 

That can a happen to anybody I guess. 
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Even took us fishing. 

Then, then what happened, did you not then get into a pulp camp', 
where they were cutting, pul~ up around Iroqumis Fallsx or something. 

Yeah well this brohher was a jobber up at a, (unintell.) Falls. 
No it wasn't (unintell.) falls, it was pulp wood. He had 'a camp 
up there. We had about a, we'd sayk over a hundred men working 
there but they were all piece work. But he said, "You can come 
up." 'cause we didn't know nothing about bush. , So a, he said, 
"You come up and cut fire wood, nm. timrack, dry timrack for the 
camp, pay you so much a day." So we did, but it lasted three 
weeks and everybody went on strike. So nx that ,was, ended that. 
Moved on again. 

Yeah you weren't a member of the union, but a 

Well I joined the ~nion there, yeah. 

I guess you, you had better join or else. 

'Everybody had a choice that worked there, K yeah. 
, ~~~ vv:tt, . 

So ....... , ~ th1s job gone, what ,:RHX:ki: what's next? 
, , 

Well we started HK hitting the .road again and a, 

D.M. - Now wait a minute, did you not inherited, not somebody tell you 
that maybe you should try a place called .x~~ Sudbury and that 
you, you never heard o~ Sudbury. 

J.Z. That, that was :kJa true (unintell.) I never heard I never knew 
that there was a, a International Nickel or mining. I ... ftever 
~ didn"t know anything about Sudbury. 13ut you know ~i:i:x~ 
some young - feI19ws~~lJ~~g me w~at don't you go and try and get 
hired. If your~i~~~~pmiBE0in the west, they'll hire .you 
anyway. i}'l i}'l So , ' ' ' 

D.M. Why did they like farmers from the west? 

J.Z. 'Cause they got. a, they knew how. to work and you could depend 
on. · That's what (unintell~) anyway. 

D.M. O.K. 

J.Z. (unintell.) how to work and they won't hire you, they won't last, 
stay or something. That's what they told me. 

D.M. W~ll incidentally xxxxx you, ,you young feL1-ows from in town listening 
speak to Mr. Y ~K Zimmerman. 

J.Z. Yeah. 

D~M. About that. All right now tell us about getting hired on with XHB 
Inco. 

J.Z. (~nintell.) we applied for North Bay and the south. He was a kid 
from North Bay, coma up here :kBKg together and £±rxt the f~rst day 
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D.M. 

, J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

, J .Z. 

J?Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

well they hired me. I was the last one, he was an enemy and then 
I was the last onex to win but they turne~ him down. ~ They 
say he was too Xi: light, but they hired' me. And they told me be 
back Monday morning and your name be rla called and get a rH: doctor , ,~ 
examanation. That's what happened I got (unintell.) that night 

That's ' how, you, with International Nickel and (unintell.) with the 
cempany (unintell.) eh? 

Yeah mid-night, graveyard, I went on ' graveyard shift that night , 
yeah. I was so ~lad to get a job, I would have took anything. ' 

ixgHHSK Yeah I guess (unintell.) 

Yeah. 

Well tells us ' about some of those, those early weeks or years 
with the company Mr. Zimmerman. I mean what, what ' d you do, what 
friends did you make, what did you do? Did you rent a house or 
at less room ,or apartment~ in town (unintell . ) , 

No I had a room. At first I had no money so I rented a room 'whe re 
I gpt , ~oom and board. Itx was five in the, in one room, there was 
five ~ of us. 

Five of us in one room'. 

Yeah in one room , and a 'til pay day when I got the first pay well 
I moved where it was a litt le better ~ecause there was too many 
there and a , 

You couldn't get too much sleep though with five in a room,KK eh? 

No and then there was ~ lots of, we, pensioners there,too , boarding 
there. 

I see, in, in this first house that you xrK were in. 

This 1izaxhouse~ first,t~KYeah. 
But you'd , you ' d, o~ce you'd starting getting weekly or monthly 
checks ymi' d,' you'd figured younbduO[J[ had it made, eh? 

Oh yes I was ME O.K. I got myself a room and I ate in the restaurants 
there; you can get a good meal for 25 cents. A meal ticket (unintell 
all the same way,. You bought a meal ticket $5.50 fo;!' a week and 
you punch that and I'd go to work. 

Oh we ' re talking '35 

That Jt was '35 

Around in there, eh? 

That was '35., '35. 
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D.M. Well now Mr. Zimmerman let's sort of push on here , you ••• did 
you get married somewhere along the line herex or 

J . Z. Yes~es I got married in -' 39. I got one son , he ' s 30 years old 
and I got married the second time , I got two step-sons (unintell.) 

D. M. O. K. now they , are they Xxi living in Sudbury or this part of the 
world . 

J.Z. Two , my SOnI he lives in Edmonton, he ' s a, got his body shop there. 
He ' s on his XB .. own , he ' s doing well B and a , in ma fact I went 
out for Christmas , I flew out to spend 3 weeks with , for Christmas. 
So and my two step~sons they ' re in North Bay, one is a Physical 
Education teacher, Rhe ' s got hisx Master ' s and he ' s going to 
Utah next spring he ' s got a- •• • a subatacul and he's going t o 
(}lnintell.) to take a 14, 14 month course . He ' s going for his a , 
his Ph.D. -

D.M. How about that , eh? That's ,x that ' s 

J . Z. Very wbnderful . 

D. M. You must be proud to (unintell . ) family -then Mr . Zimmerman. 

J . Z. - Oh yes , yeah. Oh yes they must like me too , because he bought 
me a chainsaw for a Christmas present from your step-son; that's 
preety good , eh? A small one for the camp , see . 

, 
D.M. Only a saml small one. Mr . Zimaerman this , this , this is great 

now I have not asked you about your a 

J.Z . The other 

D.M. Brother and sister or there's another son. 

J.Z . Son yeah kBX he's in, he is working for the Board of Education, 
Ontario Board of Education. He's a consultant. 

D. M. Ah inEleed. 

J.Z . Ah so he is Ray Shovan , then , that's his name . 

D. M. Right 

J.Z. And he travels allover Ontario like from Toronto -up to Moosenne. 

D.M. Oh for a young fellow who a, sort of got up and looked out the 
window of a sod hut. 

- J. Z. A sod hut. 

D.M. Torcway~Torcway , Saskatchewan 
at leasut he dust bowl _ 

who lived through the blizzard or 

J . Z. - That's right. 

D. M. And the bR depression, things happen to work out too badly. 
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J.Z. ~oI'm happy as that's all. I'm happy I, I mean we got more 
living, well today we live just as good as you'd say a doctorl[ 
lived 40 years ago or better. We got just as much, weiIHx got 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

J.Z. 

D.M. 

j.Z. 
, . 

D.M • 

J.Z. 

our home, we ,got the camp"we got the motor,the boat, we got, got 
good car we drive, there ' s nothing lacking in our house. I always 
got 5 bottles of whiskey at, a couple cases of beer. I KIK% never 
run short, I never (unintell.) the old k five, there's rum , there's 
brandy, I got everything. No room to kick. 

Mr. Zimmerman the, a ~ it ' s fair to say then that life and a, 
tpe company nlix has been good to you, you feel ~ do '101J- ~ 

I can't complain ther~'s:p.o better to work for. For a guy, that 
doesn't know anything. . 

If your a guy :tka:t who doesn ' t know anything, ' ;JBJD! you're not doing 
too badly. 

That ' s th~ place to go. 

No , no, no. I think that just about winds things up and I think ' 
it-'s the right not.e to, to , to wind ~ it up on and a, 

But a 

Got another point you want to make Mr. Zimmerman~ 

Yeah yeah. I used to tell guys when I started here at Inco about 
the itup; atell u) , we had in Torcway 

,---~b~-\- ch;Je../ 
(unintell.) . 

. .~ . . 
And they . believe it, they wouldn't believe that. 

Well tell us now. 

Well that was,~s I think in '31 if I'm right. We put 'on 
a rabbit drive, two of them. The first on~ wasn't very sucessful 
but the second one was pretty gOQd. We took 10 square miles. and 
the people come, start moving in from all sides and met at the 
corral builtin the center and 'tIe -brought these rabbits up there. 
You know jack. rabbits and we had them on a hill there and u'bfte:r 
(unintell'. ) like it. And they were just til[ like ants and we've, 
J(I[ they start 1m bringing them through to, to our lakes and 'all 
over you H know. Nobodynad a gun or nothing _ you know. 

Yeah. 
\-

Wagons and a; bed~~agon you know alot of bedded wagons those days 
and horsebac~ 

And 

. And and we rushed them in to this corral, close 
the gate and then we went in with clips and they were piled up 
·that high. We figured we got 4000. 

' D.M. This, of course, would be a, this. would be food, you'd need i t to 
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eat . 

J.Z . No x~ they' just got rid of them , they were too plefttiful. 

D. M. Oh they were just, they were , they were a pest (unintell.) 

J.Z . X(unintell . ) You could eat them but , but we used to ••• that 
used to be · our spending money . ' We JIll used to go and shot r abbits 
and a , 10\~ents , we sell them for 10 cents a piece' you know. ' 
And then ~ go to a dance , we make enough to go to a dance . W~ 
shot rabbits 

D.M. R~ght . 

~ J . Z. And then we used- to KKK sell them 10 cents a piece , the whole 
rabbit the way it is . 

D. M. Well , well as I ' ve stated earlier friends 'we ' ve heard it just 
exactly the way it was . Our guest has been a , Mr . Joe Zimmerman 
who retired in 1971 at age 62 after 36 years with International 
Nickel . Mr . Zimmerman it ' s been a pleasure and a privil ege to 
have you as our guest on "Memories & Music." 

J . Z. , Thanks very much. It ' s a pleasUre t o be here . 

I . 
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